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ABSTRACT. Sex expression is an important trait in watermelon (Citrullus lanatus), in which monoecious, andromonoecious, and trimonoecious forms are present. The andromonoecious trait is highly undesirable in watermelon breeding
programs because it would require emasculation during hybrid development. In contrast to other cucurbits such as
melon (Cucumis melo) and cucumber (Cucumis sativus) in which the genes involved in sex expression are well
described and have been cloned, only the inheritance of the a gene associated with the andromonoecious trait has been
described in watermelon. We used an intersubspecific C. lanatus var. lanatus · C. lanatus var. citroides F2 population
to map quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with percent male (%M), percent female (%F), percent
hermaphrodite (%HM), and percent female of pistillate [%F/P (female D hermaphrodite)] flowers. Four
chromosomal regions were identified that were associated with sex expression in watermelon. Major QTL for %F,
%HM, and %F/P were colocalized on linkage group 11A and explained 31.3% to 37.7% of the phenotypic variation
observed for the three traits. These QTL are suggested to be the location of the a gene in watermelon. Markers linked
to two of the four QTL identified were located within 1 Mb of a 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid synthase
(ACS) gene on the watermelon draft genome. ACS genes play a key role in sex expression in melon and cucumber and
these genes are therefore candidate genes for further studies to elucidate this trait in another economically important
cucurbit crop. The QTL and candidate genes identified in the present study lay the foundation for marker-assisted
selection for sex expression traits in watermelon.

Watermelon is an economically important member of the
Cucurbitaceae family. Sex expression of members of the family
is diverse (Grumet and Taft, 2012) and in watermelon,
monoecious (separate male and female flowers on the same
plant), andromonoecious (separate male and hermaphrodite
flowers on the same plant), and trimonoecious (separate male,
female, and hermaphrodite flowers on the same plant) forms are
found (Ferreira et al., 2002; Maynard, 2001; Robinson and
Decker-Walters, 1997; Rosa, 1928). Commercial watermelon
cultivars (Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus) express predominantly
monoecious flowering types, whereas an andromonoecious
flowering habit is common in the wild citron types (C. lanatus
var. citroides).
Sex expression is important for watermelon breeders,
because the majority of commercially grown cultivars are F1
hybrids. Andromonoecious forms are highly undesirable because hermaphroditic flowers require emasculation before
cross-pollination. In addition to the andromonoecious trait,
the ratio of staminate:pistillate flowers is also of interest to
breeders. Commercial watermelon cultivars usually have an
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approximate ratio of 7:1 staminate:pistillate flowers (Wehner,
2008), but this ratio can vary greatly. For the production of F1
hybrids, dioecy (separate male and female plants) are desirable,
but this has not been observed in watermelon (Rudich and
Zamski, 1985; Salman-Minkov et al., 2008).
A gene (a) controlling the andromonoecious trait in watermelon was described in 1928 by Rosa (1928), but since then,
little further research has been conducted to elucidate the trait
(Poole and Grimball, 1945; Rudich and Zamski, 1985; SalmanMinkov et al., 2008). In contrast, the inheritance and control of
sex expression in melon and cucumber, two other important
cucurbits, has been studied in great detail. Briefly, in both
melon and cucumber, sex determination is largely controlled by
two genes; the A (andromonoecious) and G (gynoecious) genes
in melon and the F (female) and M (monoecious) genes in
cucumber (Grumet and Taft, 2012; Perl-Treves, 1999). In
addition to these genes, modifier genes affecting sex expression
have been described in these species and it has been suggested
that at least four genes contribute to sex expression (Grumet
and Taft, 2012; Kubicki, 1969). In both melon and cucumber, the andromonoecious trait is caused by a mutation in a
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid synthase gene leading to reduced enzyme activity (Boualem et al., 2008, 2009; Li
et al., 2009). ACS is a rate-limiting enzyme in the ethylene
biosynthesis pathway, and CmACS-7 and CsACS2 correspond
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to the A and M loci in melon and cucumber, respectively. The
F gene in cucumber also codes for an ACS gene (CsACS1G)
(Knopf and Trebitsh, 2006; Trebitsh et al., 1997) and together
with CsACS2 causes increased ethylene production, which
leads to female flowers (Li et al., 2012).
Four ACS (CitACS1–4) genes have previously been
cloned in watermelon (Salman-Minkov et al., 2008). CitACS1
and CitACS3 were upregulated by the ethylene precursor 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate and both were expressed in
floral tissues. CitACS1 was not differentially expressed in
flowers, but CitACS3 was expressed in male and hermaphroditic flowers but not in female flowers (Salman-Minkov et al.,
2008). In contrast to melon and cucumber in which ethylene
promotes female flowers, in watermelon, ethylene promotes
male flower development (Rudich and Zamski, 1985; SalmanMinkov et al., 2008) and thus the role of ACS genes in
watermelon sex expression remains to be elucidated.
In the past the lack of high-quality watermelon genetic maps
has hampered the ability to find QTL associated with sex
expression in this important crop. However, recently watermelon genetic maps that make the mapping of QTL feasible
have become available (Ren et al., 2012; Sandlin et al., 2012)
and the publication of the draft watermelon genome sequence
(Guo et al., 2012) greatly facilitates the identification of
candidate genes from QTL. Our aim was to identify QTL
associated with sex expression in watermelon and identify
candidate genes in these regions for further study.
Materials and Methods
PLANT MATERIALS AND GENETIC MAP. The development of the
C. lanatus var. lanatus · C. lanatus var. citroides F2 population
has been described previously (Sandlin et al., 2012). Briefly,
a cross was made between C. lanatus var. lanatus ZWRM 50
from China [ZWRM (PI 593359)] and a wild C. lanatus var.
citroides accession from South Africa [CTR (PI 244019)]. A
single F1 plant was self-pollinated to obtain F2 seed. One
hundred eighty-two F2 individuals were genotyped and a genetic map consisting of 338 single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) markers was constructed (Sandlin et al., 2012).
TRAIT PHENOTYPING. ZWRM · CTR F2 plants and parental
lines were grown in the greenhouse at the University of
Georgia’s campus in Athens from May to Aug. 2007 (Prothro
et al., 2012). Flower sex expression was recorded as the number
of female, male, and hermaphrodite flowers on the first 20
flowering nodes of the main vine on each of 158 F2 plants and
parental lines. The sex expression data were converted to
percent male, percent female, percent hermaphrodite, and
percent female of pistillate (female + hermaphrodite) flowers.
Pearson correlations were calculated using JMP 9.0.2 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC).
QTL DETECTION. Because the sex expression data were
percentages, the data were arcsine square root transformed
before QTL analysis (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; Wills et al., 2010).
QTL were identified using composite interval mapping [CIM
(Model 6 and walk speed of 1 cM); Zeng, 1993, 1994] using
WinQTL Cartographer Version 2.5 (Wang et al., 2011). One
thousand permutations were used to determine significance
(a = 0.05) of the QTL (Churchill and Doerge, 1994; Doerge and
Churchill, 1996).
CANDIDATE GENES. We used BLAST search (Altschul et al.,
1997) of the draft watermelon genome (Guo et al., 2012) to
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determine whether watermelon orthologs of the sex expression
genes previously identified in melon or cucumber were located
close to the QTL regions identified. The following melon and
cucumber sequences were used: F locus [CsACS1 (DQ839410)
and CsACS1G (DQ839406)] (Knopf and Trebitsh, 2006;
Trebitsh et al., 1997), M and A loci [CsACS2 (D89732) and
CmACS-7 (EU791280 and EU791279)] (Boualem et al., 2008,
2009), and G locus [CmWIP1 (GQ870274 and GQ870275)]
(Martin et al., 2009). The same was done for the CitACS1–4
(EF154455, EF154456, EF154457, and EF154458) genes previously identified in watermelon (Salman-Minkov et al., 2008).
The sequences of the SNP markers (Sandlin et al., 2012) closest
to the QTL were used to determine the approximate location of
the QTL on the draft genome sequence.
Results and Discussion
ZWRM was monoecious with 75% male and 25% female
flowers, whereas CTR was andromonoecious with 90% male
and 10% hermaphrodite flowers (Figs. 1 and 2). The %M flowers
in the F2 population varied from 60% to 95% (Fig. 2A). The
population included monoecious (40%), andromonoecious
(30%), and trimonoecious (30%) plants (Fig. 2B–D). The
%F/P trait was calculated in an effort to quantify the trimonoecious
trait. The appearance of trimonoecious flowers in watermelon
was also reported by Rosa (1928). Sex expression in watermelon
seems to have a high degree of plasticity. Similar to the
observations of Rosa (1928), hermaphroditic flowers sometimes
had only one or two stamens instead of three. Flowers were
scored as hermaphroditic if anther(s) were observed in addition
to an ovary and stigma.
The %F flowers in the F2 population ranged from 0% to 30%
(Fig. 2B) and the %HM flowers from 0% to 40%. There was
a highly significant (P < 0.0001) negative correlation between
%HM and %F (–0.84) (Table 1), indicating that an increase in
hermaphroditic flowers is accompanied by a decrease in female
flowers. There was a significant positive correlation (0.23)
between %Male and %F/P and a significant negative correlation (–0.41) between %M and %HM flowers (Table 1). Thus,
the higher the percentage of male flowers, the lower the
percentage of hermaphroditic flowers.
Nine QTL associated with sex expression were mapped on
four different linkage groups (Table 2; Fig. 3) for the %M, %F,
%HM, and %F/P traits. These QTL were colocalized at four
regions on LGs 2, 7, 10, and 11A. The percentage phenotypic
variation explained ranged from 5.7% (LG 10) to 37.7% (LG
11A) and the LOD-1 support interval for the QTL ranged from
4.4 cM (LG 11A) to 19.4 cM (LG 2). Three QTL for %M, %F,
%HM, and %F/P were colocalized on LG 11A and explained
8.5%, 37.3%, 31.3%, and 33.4% of the phenotypic variation for

Fig. 1. (A) Male and (B) female flower of Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus [ZWRM
(PI 593359)] and (C) an andromonoecious flower from C. lanatus var.
citroides [CTR (PI 244019)].
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Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of (A) percent male flowers, (B) percent female flowers, (C) percent hermaphroditic flowers, and (D) percent female of pistillate
flowers in the first 20 flowers of the main vine of the Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus [ZWRM (PI 593359)] · C. lanatus var. citroides [CTR (PI 244019)]
F2 population (n = 158). The parental (ZWRM and CTR) phenotypes are indicated.

Fig. 3. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) identified for the percent male (Male), percent female (Female), percent hermaphrodite (HM) and percent female of pistillate
(F/P) flowers in the first 20 flowers of the main vine of the Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus [ZWRM (PI 593359)] · C. lanatus var. citroides [CTR (PI 244019)]
F2 population (n = 158). The length of the bars is equal to the 1-LOD support interval and the number in parentheses is the percentage of phenotypic variation
explained by the QTL (R2). The shaded area on linkage group (LG) 11A indicates the location of a QTL associated with fruit shape identified previously in the
same population (Sandlin et al., 2012). The figure was produced using MapChart Version 2.1 (Voorrips, 2002).
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the traits, respectively. A correlation between fruit shape and
pistillate vs. hermaphroditic flowers has been reported in
watermelon, cucumber, and melon (Loy, 2006; Poole and
Grimball, 1945; Rosa, 1928). In melon, the a gene, together
with the p gene (controlling carpel number), affects fruit shape
(Abdelmohsin and Pitrat, 2008; Fernandez-Silva et al., 2010;
Monforte et al., 2004; Périn et al., 2002). If such a pleiotropic
effect is also present in watermelon, one would expect that the
a gene would be located in a similar region as QTL controlling
fruit shape. Fruit shape data [fruit shape index (FSI)] for the
population was available from a previous study (Sandlin et al.,
2012) and a significant (P < 0.0001) correlation (r = –0.38) was
observed between FSI and %HM (data not shown). A major
fruit shape QTL has been reported in the ZWRM · CTR population at 20.4 cM (LOD-1 support interval: 15.4 to 25.5 cM)
from the top of LG 11A (Fig. 3) and explained 31.8% of the
phenotypic variation of this trait (Sandlin et al., 2012). This
fruit shape QTL overlaps with, or is very close to, the major sex
expression QTL identified in the present study (Fig. 3). We
postulate that the major QTL on LG 11A is the location of the
a gene responsible for andromonoecy in watermelon. Fine
mapping will be required to determine whether the a gene in
watermelon has a pleiotropic effect on fruit shape or whether
the correlation is the result of close linkage between two independent genes.
In addition to the colocalized loci on LG 11A, three other
QTL locations associated with sex expression were identified.
Table 1. Pearson correlations for percent male (%Male), percent
female (%Female), percent hermaphrodite (%HM), and percent
female of total pistillate (%F/P) flowers in the first 20 flowers of
the main vine of the Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus [ZWRM
(PI 593359)] · C. lanatus var. citroides [CTR (PI 244019)] F2
population.
%Male
%Female
%Female
–0.11
%HM
–0.41*z
–0.84*
%F/P
0.23*
—
z

Asterisks indicate significant correlations at P < 0.01.

Two QTL for %HM and %F were identified on LG 2 and LG 10
and explained 7.3% and 7.7% of phenotypic variation of these
traits, respectively. An additional QTL was identified on LG 7
and explained 9.1% of the phenotypic variation in %M flowers.
Therefore, it appears that four chromosomal regions are
contributing to sex expression in watermelon with each trait
(%HM, %F, or %M) being controlled by a major gene and
a modifying gene.
Three of the identified QTL are located on the same
watermelon chromosome as sequence homologs to ACS genes.
The marker (NW0250956) linked to the major QTL on LG 11A
is located 0.6 Mb from Cla011230, homologues (E-value:
0.0) to CsACS2 and CmACS-7 (Boualem et al., 2008, 2009) on
chromosome 3 of the draft watermelon genome sequence (Guo
et al., 2012; Ren et al., 2012). Cla011230 also shows high
similarity (E-value = 0.0) with the CitACS4 gene previously
partially cloned in an individual originating from a cross
between C. colocynthis and C. lanatus var. lanatus (SalmanMinkov et al., 2008). Salman-Minkov et al. (2008) reported
that CitACS4 transcription was not observed in either floral or
vegetative tissues and suggested that CitACS4 expression
might be below the level of detection with the methodology
followed or that the gene was not functional. To elucidate the
potential role of Cla011230 in sex expression in watermelon,
we are currently in the process of cloning the entire gene
in ZWRM and CTR, the parents of the current mapping
population as well as other C. lanatus accessions and
cultivars.
The CsACS1 and CsACS1G genes (Knopf and Trebitsh,
2006; Trebitsh et al., 1997) show homology (E-value = 0.0) to
the Cla014057 gene on chromosome 1 of the draft sequence of
watermelon. However, the marker NW0249392, linked to the
QTL, is 7.7 Mb away from Cla014057 on chromosome 1. The
effect of CsACS1 and CsACS1G on sex expression in cucumber
is the result of a duplication event (Knopf and Trebitsh, 2006)
and it remains to be seen whether the gene is duplicated in any
watermelon cultivars/accessions. Cla014057 shows homology
to CitACS2 (Salman-Minkov et al., 2008) that was isolated
from an interspecific cross between C. colocynthis and
C. lanatus var. lanatus.

Table 2. Genomic regions associated with percent male (%Male), percent female (%Female), percent hermaphrodite (%HM), and percent female
of total pistillate (%F/P) flowers in the first 20 flowers of the main vine of the Citrullus lanatus var. lanatus [ZWRM (PI 593359)] · C. lanatus
var. citroides [CTR (PI 244019)] F2 population.
Closest
Position
Additive
Dominance
LOD-1 support
LOD-1 support
Trait
LGz
markerx
(cM)
LODw
effectt
effectu
interval (cM)
interval (cM)
Chry
R2 (%)v
%HM
2
6
NW0251455
11.0
3.71
7.3
0.082
–0.013
0.6
20.0
%F/P
2
6
NW0251455
9.0
3.77
6.3
–0.233
–0.066
0.0
18.0
%Male
7
1
NW0249392
63.3
3.80
9.1
0.016
–0.038
59.9
66.2
%Female
10
10
NW0248268
40.8
4.76
7.7
0.077
–0.008
37.3
43.8
%F/P
10
10
NW0248268
40.8
3.79
5.7
0.237
–0.014
37.4
43.8
%Male
11A
3
NW0250956
26.5
3.57
8.5
0.033
–0.003
23.7
31.5
%Female
11A
3
NW0250956
24.4
19.88
37.7
0.160
0.093
21.6
26.0
%HM
11A
3
NW0250956
28.5
15.88
31.3
–0.165
–0.061
26.5
30.9
%F/P
11A
3
NW0250956
24.4
18.45
33.4
0.562
0.262
22.0
28.7
z

Linkage group as described in Sandlin et al. (2012)
Chromosome of the draft watermelon genome sequence (Guo et al., 2012; Ren et al., 2012)
x
Marker sequence information available in Sandlin et al. (2012)
w
Log10 likelihood ratio.
v
Phenotypic variation explained.
u
Based on arcsine square root transformed data.
y
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Another ACS homolog (CitACS3) cloned in progeny from
the interspecific Citrullus cross by Salman-Minkov et al. (2008)
is located on chromosome 6 of the draft genome sequence
(Cla006634) and 0.3 Mb from marker NM0251455 (LG 2).
The CitACS3 gene was expressed in male and hermaphroditic
buds but not in female buds (Salman-Minkov et al., 2008). The
role of ACS genes in sex expression of melon and cucumber
makes them prime candidate genes for sex expression studies in
watermelon as well as other cucurbit crops (Boualem et al.,
2008, 2009; Knopf and Trebitsh, 2006; Li et al., 2009; Trebitsh
et al., 1997). The location of the ACS genes close to QTL
associated with sex expression in watermelon support this
approach, but the role of ethylene in sex expression in
watermelon seems to be different from melon and cucumber
(where ethylene promotes female flowers). Therefore, although
ACS genes are the most obvious candidate genes, we should not
exclude the possibility that other genes in the identified QTL
regions are involved.
A caveat of the present study is that the plants were grown in
the greenhouse on an F2 population where a single plant
represented a genotype. It is known that environmental conditions as well as other factors (e.g., fruit set) play a role in sex
expression in watermelon (Grumet and Taft, 2012; Robinson
and Decker-Walters, 1997; Rudich and Peles, 1976), and it
remains to be seen whether the QTL reported here will be stable
in other populations and environments. However, the colocalization of the major QTL associated with %HM with a fruit
shape QTL in watermelon and a gene with high similarity to the
andromonoecious gene identified in other cucurbits give us
confidence in the validity of the results reported here.
We have identified QTL associated with sex expression in
watermelon including major QTL (LG 11A) that we propose is
the location of the a gene responsible for andromonoecy in the
species. This research is an important step toward the use of
marker-assisted selection as well as the potential cloning of the
genes responsible for sex expression in watermelon. Future
research will aim to confirm the QTL and candidate genes
controlling sex expression in this economically important crop.
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